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Healthy, Safety & Environmental Information

Warning 
Harmful if swallowed or in contact with skin. Keep out of  reach of  children. Wash 
hands  thoroughly  after  handling. Do not eat, drink  or  smoke  when using this  
product. Wear  protective gloves/protective  clothing/eye protection. IF  SWALLOWED: 
Call  a  POISON CENTRE  or  doctor  if  you  feel unwell. IF  ON  SKIN:  Wash  with 
plenty  of  soap and  water. Rinse  mouth. Take off  contaminated  clothing and  wash  
it before  reuse. Dispose of  contents/container  to hazardous  or  special  waste  
collection point.

IMPORTANT! 
Before use, test the Wood Reviver and subsequent products to 

ensure a satisfactory end result.
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION & AREAS OF USE
A water-based natural product that restores hard and soft woods to their natural tone.  Wood Reviver treats greying rough sawn or 
smooth timber that is UV/weather damaged. Suitable for windows, sheds, fences, decking and outdoor wooden furniture.  
PREPARATION: 
Shake container well before and during use. Wood must be clean and bare before treating. Wood Reviver may remove some existing 
wood finishes, however if surface coatings remain, use Barrettine Paint Panther® or Peelaway® to remove oil, paint, varnish or wax. Do 
not use a pressure washer to clean wood prior to application of Wood Reviver. 
A test area is recommended before wider application. Protect plants as product splashes may cause localised leaf browning. Avoid 
contact with calcareous stones e.g. limestone/marble as damage may occur. Direct/prolonged application to metal fixings (especially zinc) 
should be avoided to prevent potential discolouration/ damage. If the product does make contact, rinse thoroughly with water using a 
damp cloth. Wear protective clothing and keep children and pets away from treated areas until the area has been rinsed.  
APPLICATION: 
Apply in weather conditions between 5-30°C, out of direct sunlight. Before applying the Wood Reviver, wet the wood with water. Apply 
Wood Reviver generously to all visible sides of wood/panels in the direction of the wood grain using a brush or roller to areas 2m2 at 
a time to prevent the wood from drying out. If the wood does dry, repeat wetting by spraying with water or wipe with a damp cloth to 
rehydrate. Leave the Wood Reviver to work for 15-30 min. Agitate by rubbing the surface with a cloth or non-metal brush dampened 
with water. Finally rinse again thoroughly. Repeat the process as necessary.  As a precaution against inactive mould spores use Barrettine 
Mould & Mildew Cleaner.  Wood restoration and the colour change may not be fully visible until the wood has dried. Please note: The 
appearance of the revived wood will vary depending wood type, age and condition. A test area is recommended before wider application.  
A light sanding may be required to restore a smooth finish. 
Coverage: Up to 4m2/L, depending on wood porosity and finish.
AFTERCARE/MAINTENANCE: 
Allow wood to dry fully (approx. 24 hrs).  Depending on the area treated, protect your wood against UV/weather damage by treating with 
a Barrettine Nourish & Protect finish such as: Wood Protective or Preservative Treatment, UV Cladding Protector, UV Decking Oil, Garden 
Furniture or Teak Oil for outdoor furniture. Lower temperatures/higher humidity can extend the drying time.
Cleaning: Clean brushes/equipment using soap and water or Barrettine BioSprit.  
Storage: Reseal container, always store upright and secure at all times. 
Store between 5-30°C, do not allow product to freeze.

5 Litre
UFI: VV10-00UD-C00G-Y6HK




